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DISTRICT DEPUTIES CONVENTION 
12/01-02/07 

 
On the evening of December 1, 2007, the District Deputies who 
attended the District Deputies meeting were treated to a 
delicious banquet.  Before the banquet, those of us in the Los 
Padres Chapter posed for our picture (from left to right): FDD 
Brian Klinge, FDD Cherif Khoury and his friend, Maureen, DD 
Stephen Schlesselmann, DD Tom Pickles and his wife, Barbara, 
Fr. Charles Hofschulte and Chapter President Michael Stadnick. 
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GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
By Francisco Cabrera, Grand Knight 

 
Food for Thought 
Dear fellow Brother Knights of 
Columbus, 

 
In the Month of December, we 
celebrate Christmas, Jesus Christ‘s 
Birthday.  Let’s all concentrate and 
meditate on the fact that Jesus is the 
gift.  When we are buying gifts for 
each other and for our loved ones, 
please remember the true meaning of 
Christmas.  That Jesus is the Gift.  
Jesus is the gift that perfectly fits 
every heart and it is with His love 
that all celebration starts.  We rejoice 
in Him as we remember His birth 
and thank God for sending His only 
Son to earth. 
(Continued on page 11) 
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Program Director’s Report

 
By Dan Knauss, Deputy Grand Knight

And so we begin the year 2008.  To me, like to many others, it's a wonderful time to reflect about how last 
year was, and what I do expect for this one.  We're usually too busy living our routine (working, taking care 
of our families, enjoying our hobbies...) that we don't have time to stop and center ourselves.  What flavor 
has this year left in us, positive, hard, normal, unforgettable?  What have we received and what have we 
given?  What do we expect for 2008?  And regarding what we're expecting... is this thing or event necessary 
(Continued on page 14) 

  January, 2008
01/01/08 Tuesday New Year’s Day 
01/04/08 Friday 24-Hour Adoration 
01/07/08 Monday K of C Officers’ Meeting, 8:00 PM 
01/09/08 Wednesday Los Padres Chapter Meeting-Serra Hall-7:30 PM 
01/13/08 Sunday Pancake Breakfast after 7:30 and 9:30 AM Masses 
01/14/08 Monday K of C 5300 Business Meeting, 7:30 PM 
01/30/08 Wednesday Clergy Appreciation Dinner-St. Raphael’s Hall 

  February, 2008
02/01/08 Friday 24-Hour Adoration 
02/04/08 Monday K of C Officers’ Meeting, 8:00 PM 
02/06/08 Wednesday Ash Wednesday 
02/08/08 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM-St. Raphael’s Hall 
02/10/08 Sunday Pancake Breakfast after 7:30 and 9:30 AM Masses 
02/11/08 Monday K of C 5300 Business Meeting/First Degree, 7:30 PM 
02/15/08 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM-St. Raphael’s Hall 
02/22/08 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM-St. Raphael’s Hall 
02/25/08 Monday Past Grand Knight’s Party 
02/29/08 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM-St. Raphael’s Hall 

  March, 2008
03/03/08 Monday K of C Officers’ Meeting, 8:00 PM 
03/07/08 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM-St. Raphael’s Hall 
03/07/08 Friday 24-Hour Adoration 
03/09/08 Sunday Pancake Breakfast after 7:30 and 9:30 AM Masses/Blood Drive 
03/10/08 Monday K of C 5300 Business Meeting, 7:30 PM 
03/14/08 Friday Lenten Fish Fry, 6 to 8 PM-St. Raphael’s Hall 
03/21/08 Friday Good Friday 
03/23/08 Sunday Easter Sunday/Easter Parking 
03/30/08 Sunday Corporate Communion 
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District Deputy’s Report

 

Stephen Schlesselmann, District 61

A Spiritual Thought 
On January 1, we will be celebrating the feast day 
of Mary, Mother of God.  Let’s pray to Mary often 
for her constant help in getting closer to our Lord.  
Also, let’s learn from her.  As St. Josemaria de 
Balaguer states in the Way: “Mary most holy, 
Mother of God, passes unnoticed, just as one more 
among the women of her town.  Learn from her 
how to live with ‘naturalness’.” (page 122 of the 
Way/Furrow/the Forge by St. Josemaria de 
Balaguer). 

First of all, I hope all of you had a very Merry 
Christmas and that you will have a very Happy New 
Year.  Let’s make this the best year ever for our 
District.  Let’s roll up our sleeves and get to work! 

I would like to congratulate our 2 newest Brother 
Knights in the District:  Brother Paul Maxwell of 
Council 1684 and Brother Alex Rodriguez of 
Council 5300.  Both Brother Knights took their first 
degree on Wednesday, December 5 at Council 
1684.  Congratulations! 

As I reported at the Council meetings in December, 
the District Deputies’ Mid Year meeting took place 
on December 1 and 2 in Ontario, CA.  The meeting 
was very fruitful and each of us District Deputies 
were given plenty of information to pass on to the 
various Councils in our Districts.  A summary 
follows but if you would like more details, please 
visit the California KC website at www.kofc-
california.org.  In the lower right hand part of the 
screen, there is a green dot.  Click on that dot and it 
will bring up a web page with links to download the 
outline of the meeting. 

District Deputies’ Mid Year Meeting: 

1) Fr. Grace (our current State Chaplain) started 
out the convention by making a very strong 
speech for bringing spirituality back into the 

councils.  He wants us to spend at least 10 
minutes per meeting discussing the articles 
Bishop Lori is writing in the Columbia 
magazine.  Starting in January, we will be 
implementing his request. 

2) The State Convention is coming up in May and 
if anyone wants to attend, please let me know. 

3) The California Knights have a new museum 
now about the history of the Knights in 
California.  It is located in Fontana and is 
devoted to displaying memorabilia from the 
past years of the Knights in California.  The 
museum is actively looking for donations of 
money and items and all items donated are tax 
deductible. 

4) KC insurance is very strong and current policies 
in force right now total to $6.4 billion dollars.  
The KC insurance program again is rated 
among the 6 best insurance programs in the 
U.S.  Every Knight should have insurance with 
the Knights of Columbus.  One way to ensure 
that this is affordable is through the new 
member plan which was recently expanded to 
all current members of the Knights (everyone 
should have received a copy) for a limited time. 

5) Our IPSD and current Supreme Director, Emilio 
Moure, reported that things aren’t going too 
well in California with regard to membership.  
We are 2nd to last in terms of the number of 
Catholics who belong to the Knights.  Emilio 
wants us to attain 150,000 new Knights in the 
next 5 years.  We can do this if we visualize the 
dream, make a commitment to the dream and 
eliminate excuses and pray.  Since 32 Bishops 
in California are behind us, Emilio wants us to 
be in constant communication with them.  
Emilio also wants us to outreach to other 
nationalities such as the Hispanics, Filipinos, 
etc. 

6) The Fr. McGivney Guild was discussed.  The 
State would like all members to sign up for the 
Guild.  The only requirement is that members 
sign up and pray the Fr. McGivney prayer card. 

7) Some time was spent discussing new council 
development including Spanish speaking 
councils.  Bobby Velasquez and his staff are 
ready to assist in this process (David 
Farebrother is thinking of starting a college 

http://www.kofc-california.org/
http://www.kofc-california.org/
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council at Thomas Aquinas College in Santa 
Paula). 

8) The net/net gain in new Knights is very low 
right now.  We are well below the membership 
targets set up for the year.  PSD Ross Willour 
suggested that each officer be responsible for 
bringing in 2 new Knights per year.  There are 2 
more blitzes coming up during the year:  
January 12-13, 2008 and April-26-27, 2008. 

9) The wheelchair contributions are down and 
should be increased.  Wheelchairs are not only 
being given to needy persons in Mexico but 
also to Veterans in the U.S. (LA, Dallas, 
Chicago and Washington, DC).  We should be 
contributing more to buy more wheelchairs.  
We watched a very moving video made in 2006 
about the latest distribution in Mexico.  Chris 
Lewis also talked about how much other states 
are contributing (Illinois-$2 million dollars).  
Chris will be happy to speak at any event (the 
Clergy Appreciation Dinner was suggested). 

10) The Squires program was discussed – all it 
takes is 10 boys supervised by the Knights. 

11) The Family Activities Director should be 
picking out and recognizing one family of the 
month. 

12) The West Coast Walk for Life is coming up on 
1/19/08. 

13) We heard from the Supreme Membership 
Director, Kevin Kirby, who stated that 
membership is a 24 hour, 7 day a week job.  
Every Knight has the responsibility to recruit. 

Programs: 
Council 1684 hosted their annual Christmas party 
on December 12.  On Wednesday, January 9, the 
Chapter meeting will take place right before the 
Council’s regular business meeting.  Please make 
every effort to attend. 

Council 5300 hosted their Christmas party on 
December 1.  On December 9, the council hosted a 
blood drive along with the pancake breakfast.  
Council 5300 will be hosting a First Degree on 
Monday, February 11, 2008.  Candidates should be 
there at 7 PM with the degree starting at 7:30 PM.  
Let’s make every effort to welcome many Brother 
Knights that night into our councils! 

Council 10067 (Satticoy) will host a February 
Valentine’s Dinner/Dance on February 16 at their 
Council. 

Other Notes: 

1) The following forms are due within the next few 
months:  Form 4584 – Special Olympics Results 
Form, Form 1728 – Fraternal Activities report – 
Jan 31, Semi Annual Audit-Feb 15. 

2) Right now, the district is at 36% of membership 
and 75% of insurance.  We have a long way to 
go with membership and already 1/2 of the 
fraternal year is over.  Brothers, we can do 
better!  Let’s get those candidates who have 
filled out Form 100s into a first degree.  Let’s 
step up our efforts to invite our fellow Catholics 
into our Order.  Remember, it is every Knight’s 
responsibility to recruit. 

3) Council 1684 & 5300’s joint Clergy 
Appreciation Dinner is scheduled for January 
30, 2008.  Make your plans now to attend.  All 
Knights are invited and encouraged to attend.  
The cost is only $15.  See Council 5300’s 
website at www.kc5300.org for more details. 

4) Please be sure to visit the K of C’s website 
(www.kofc.org) when you get a chance for up to 
date information about what the Order is doing 
at the national level. 

5) During the DD’s convention, Fr. Grace was 
presented with an honor roll of all the Knights 
who took their first degree between May 1 and 
June 30, 2007.  Five Brother Knights from our 
District were included on that roll:  Brothers 
Philip Friden (1684), Antonio Aceves (5300), 
George Velasquez (5300), Javier Alvarez 
(13756) and Michael Betliskey (13756).  
Congratulations, Brothers! 

6) From December 1 to April 20, 2008, all new 
first degree Brother Knights will be listed in a 
special book that Supreme Knight Carl 
Anderson will present to Pope Benedict XVI 
when the Pope visits the United States in April.  
All new first degree Brother Knights who take 
their first degree between December 1 and June 
30, 2008 will be presented with a limited edition 
certificate acknowledging their joining the 

http://www.kc5300.org/
http://www.kofc.org/
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Knights during the 125th year of our Order.  
Finally, the Knight’s recruiter will receive a 
minted medallion acknowledging their efforts. 

7) Please make sure to pray for the repose of the 
souls of the following Knights:  Dick Allen, 
Col. Bravo (father of PCP John Bravo), Henry 
Hyde, DD Tom Lambdin and Fr. Luis Quihuis.  
Finally, remember to pray for all of our sick and 
deceased Brother Knights. 

If you have any questions or need any assistance, 
you can contact me at (805) 968-9440 or by email at 
sjschlesselmann@cox.net. 

Report of the 4th Degree

 

SK Cherif Khoury, Faithful Navigator

Worthy Sirs, 

I would like to wish you all a happy and prosperous 
new year filled with charitable opportunities as well 
as patriotic accomplishment.  Pope Benedict XVI 
reminded us in his Christmas message to save time 
for God and for the needy.  The opportunity will 
knock at your door very soon to show how you can 
serve God, country and the needy all at once.  I 
hope you will all jump with joy and volunteer your 
time to benefit the less fortunate in our community.  
That will make God very happy and Pope Benedict 
will be confident that his message was well received 
and immediately activated. 

The Santa Barbara County Elections Office has 
offered the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul the 
opportunity to adopt precinct polling places in 
various locations.  Sir Knights and their ladies are 
cordially asked to volunteer their time to help the 
Conferences in their mission of charity.  What a 
noble and patriotic way to serve God and the 
country by donating a full day of your time for that 
worthy cause.  The County needs your help and the 
Society of SVDP will use the funds to alleviate the 
worries of many who are facing difficult times. 

Election Day is Tuesday, February 5, 2008.  The 
following is a list of various polling places where 
you can serve: 

• Community Covenant Church, 5070 Cathedral 
Oaks Santa Barbara, CA  93111. (4 precincts) 

• St. Raphael Church, 5444 Hollister Avenue, 
Goleta, CA  93117. (3 precincts) 

• Santa Barbara Women's Club, 670 Mission 
Canyon Rd., Santa Barbara, CA  93105. (1 
precinct) 

• Hope Elementary School 3970 La Colina Rd., 
Santa Barbara, CA  93110. (1 precinct) 

In addition to the 3 precincts adopted by the 
Junipero Serra Assembly at St. Mark’s Church in 
Isla Vista, these newly adopted precincts need to be 
staffed by volunteers.  Please call me ASAP at 569-
2149 and tell me your availability and your choice 
of precinct. 

I would like to congratulate Father Tom Messner on 
his 40th Jubilee in the priesthood.  The Mass was 
celebrated by Father Tom himself Sunday, 
December 16 at Serra Chapel which was filled by 
many of his relatives and friends.  After the Mass, 
as Faithful Navigator, I presented Father Tom with 
his membership certificate as well as a lifetime 
honorary membership card.  Also, our new 
members who joined last November and who were 
present received their certificates.  The event was 
blessed by the presence of our beloved Bishop and 
Assembly Chaplain Thomas Curry as well as friars 
from various states in the province.  To culminate 
the festivity, a sumptuous reception at the Friar's 
lounge welcomed all attendees and was followed by 
a delicious lunch for those who had a bigger 
appetite.  Father Tom thanked the Color Corps for 
participating in the Jubilee with such an impressive 
showing. 

Worthy Master Manuel Lima announced that the 
date for the 4th Degree district meeting will be 
Saturday, February 16 in Visalia at 10 AM.  Every 
Assembly is required to send three delegates to the 
meeting.  One item of discussion is the nomination 
of 3 candidates for the position of Master of the 
Central District to be submitted to Supreme for his 
appointment.  Location and dates of future 
Exemplifications will also be discussed.  If 
interested in being a delegate, please notify me and 

mailto:sjschlesselmann@cox.net
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we will vote on the three delegates at our January 
business meeting. 

Upcoming schedule of events: 

• Monday, January 7 at 7 PM: Officers’ meeting 
at St. Raphael’s Church. 

• Monday, January 21 at 7 PM: Assembly 
meeting and dinner at St. Raphael’s Parish Hall. 

• Wednesday. January 30 at 6:30 PM: Clergy 
Appreciation Dinner at St. Raphael’s Parish 
Hall. 

• Monday, February 4 at 7:00 PM: Officers 
meeting at St. Raphael’s Church. 

• Tuesday, February 5 –All Day starting at 6:30 
AM: Election Day at various polling places. 

• Monday, February 18 at 7 PM: Assembly 
meeting and dinner at St. Raphael’s Parish Hall. 

I invite all Sir Knights to join me in devoting more 
time to God and to volunteering to serve the 
underprivileged in our midst as a resolution for this 
New Year.  May you all have a wonderful year and 
I hope your families’ hearts are filled with 
happiness.  I would like to see you more often at our 
socials and meetings as it is never the same without 
you there.  Your presence makes a difference. 

May God's blessing be on all who obey His 
command and serve Him all the way. 

Vivat Jesus. 

Cherif Khoury, Faithful Navigator 

Chancellor’s Report

 

SK Bill McLafferty, Chancellor

On a recent Christmas card I received from Sir 
Knight Terry Bonham, a member of our Assembly 
who lives and works in Ventura, he sent a message 
thanking the Knights for their prayers for his wife, 
Lady Joyce Bonham.  In an earlier column, I 
reported that Joyce had been diagnosed with Lupus 
and that her kidneys were affected to the point 
where she now needs a transplant.  Sir Knight Terry 

took her to UCLA for assistance and she was 
ordered to start dialysis until it could be determined 
whether she would be placed on a donee list for a 
new kidney.  Doctors were able to get Joyce into 
dialysis treatment in Ventura County and she must 
go three days a week for three hours at a time for 
each treatment.  This will continue for the rest of 
Joyce’s life or until a donor kidney is found and she 
is approved for the necessary transplant.  She and 
Terry will learn in January at UCLA whether she 
can receive a transplant.  In the meantime, the 
dialysis treatments will continue. 

Sir Knight Terry was amazed to note how many 
people were receiving dialysis treatments in 
Ventura County at several centers.  As Sir Knight 
Joe Darga has told us many times, we must consider 
making a gift of our organs when we pass on from 
this life in order to provide a better life for those in 
need of a healthy organ.  Many people are 
desperately waiting for a donor organ. 

Let us kneel in prayer every night and ask for divine 
guidance in making the decision of whether to 
provide the most important gift we could ever make 
to another.  While we are in prayer, remember Lady 
Joyce and Sir Knight Terry, who need your prayers 
in this time of treatment.  Let us also pray for Joe in 
his efforts to spread the word in this endeavor. 

We are looking forward to a New Year of Knight 
activity with new members.  Let’s work on 
recruiting! 

 
Obituary for James Cruess, Son of Brother Len 
Cruess (Please pray for his soul): 

James F. Cruess, 76, of Vestal, beloved husband, 
father and grandfather, died peacefully Friday, 

December 28, 2007.  He was 
predeceased by his brother, Jack 
Cruess; and his mother, Ceil 
Cruess. He is survived by his 
loving wife of 50 years, Marilyn 
Buck Cruess, Vestal; his father, 
Leonard Cruess, Santa Barbara, 

Calif.; his children, Jim and Juana Cruess, 
Placentia, Calif., Brian Cruess, Seattle, Wash., Liz 
and Kevin Morrissey, Windsor; his grandchildren, 
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Emanuel, Jack, Sophia, Leigh, Keaghlan, Erin and 
Shannon; sisters, Julie Mooy, Santa Barbara, Calif., 
Maryann and Bob Wolbert, Sun City, Ariz.; Lenne 
and Jerry Grant, Buellton, Calif., Kiki Cruess, 
Medford, Oreg.; sister-in-law, Peg Buck, 
Binghamton; many beloved nieces and nephews.  
He was a member of St. Patrick's Church, 
Binghamton, the Johnson City Knights of 
Columbus Council #2953, and the Johnson City 
Rotary Club.  Jim was the retired assessor for the 
Town of Union and an independent insurance agent 
and Real Estate Appraiser.  He was a U.S. Navy 
Veteran of the Korean War, and a graduate of 
Providence College, and loved the N.Y. Yankees.  
Jim could fix almost anything and had the answer to 
almost everything.  He was affectionately known as 
"The Fly."  His sense of humor and quick wit will 
be sadly missed. 

Insurance Agent’s Report 

 

David Farebrother, Field Agent 

“I Don’t Need Life Insurance . . .” 
Is that your answer when you are asked to buy life 
insurance? 

You say you don’t need life insurance, but what 
about your family?  Don’t they count? 

There has to be food on the table every day.  Your 
loved ones must have clothing to stay warm and 
healthy.  The one thing they need the most is 
income.  You supply all these things (and more!) for 
them now. 

If something were to happen to you would the 
money go with you? 

With life insurance your family’s well-being is 
taken care of.  You say you don’t need life 
insurance, but your family does. 

Call me today and let’s talk about life insurance for 
your family. 

To contact me with regards to any of your K of C 
insurance needs, please email me at 
dlfarebrother@aol.com or call me at either of the 

numbers listed below.  I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

David L. Farebrother, FICF 
California DOI License 
0E54974 
Office (805) 684-0053 
Cellular (805) 766-2144 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report

 

Joe Darga, Treasurer

This past year ended on a positive note with 
Council 5300 honoring the Widows of deceased 
Brother Knights of Council 5300.  For many years 
(I have no idea of how many) our Council has given 
each Widow a small gift in honor of their husband’s 
service to the Knights of Columbus.  This year, a 5 
pound tin of Danish Butter Cookies along with a 
Christmas card signed by Grand Knight Francisco 
Cabrera was delivered to 26 Widows living in the 
Goleta/Santa Barbara area.  For Widows living 
outside the area, and there where 7, a $10 Sears gift 
card was mailed.  A special thanks goes to the 
following Brother Knights for delivering cookies to 
the Widows: Mark Vampola, Esteban Valenzuela, 
Brad Bowen, Tim Hogan, Dan Knauss and Raphael 
Cardenas. 

Community Director’s Report
Rich Scholl, PGK

 

Community Director

Psychological Association on Sexual Violence 
The American Psychological Association reported 
in February that it has found that girls and women 
are "sexualized" by the "sex-saturated culture" in 
which they grow up.  This, the Association said, is 
harmful to the self-image and healthy development 
of girls. 

The Association report also said: 

mailto:dlfarebrother@aol.com
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The sexualization of girls may not only reflect 
sexist attitudes, a societal tolerance of sexual 
violence, and the exploitation of girls and women, 
but may also contribute to these phenomena.  
Sexualization occurs, the APA report said, when a 
person's value comes only from her or his sexual 
appeal or behavior, to the exclusion of other 
characteristics; when a person is held to a standard 
that equates physical attractiveness with being sexy; 
when a person is sexually objectified, e.g., made 
into a thing for another's sexual use, or when 
sexuality is inappropriately imposed upon a person. 

The APA study uncovered "evidence that 
sexualization contributes to impaired cognitive 
performance in college-aged women, and related 
research suggests that viewing material that is 
sexually objectifying can contribute to body 
dissatisfaction, eating disorders, low self-esteem, 
depressive affect, and even physical health 
problems in high-school-aged girls and in young 
women." 

You can find the APA's full report online here: 
http://www.apa.org/pi/wpo/sexualizationrep.pdf

Pro-Life Director’s Report
Bob & Cecilia Marks

 

Pro-Life Couple

Beware of Planned Parenthood! 
(From an article on the Pro-Life Frontline found in 
Spirit Daily for 23 December, 2007) 

The abortion controversy has another twist.  
Planned Parenthood and others in the abortion clinic 
business make their money by selling abortions, 
birth control pills, pregnancy tests and treatments 
for sexually transmitted diseases.  But in order to 
push sales to minors, NAF & Planned Parenthood 
abortion clinics have been ignoring child abuse 
reporting laws and promising to conceal statutory 
rape and ongoing child sexual molestation.  We 
have over 800 tape recordings that show how 
Planned Parenthood and NAF abortion workers 
secure business from victims of statutory rape by 
undermining parental authority, encouraging 

children to lie and promising minors that their 
employees will ignore mandatory reporting laws.  
Hundreds of Planned Parenthood clinic and 
National Abortion Federation clinic employees have 
been caught on tape expressing their willingness to 
conceal the statutory rape of a 13-year-old girl by a 
22-year-old man.  Even though many of these 
Planned Parenthood and NAF employees openly 
acknowledged that statutory rape is a crime and that 
they are required by law to report. 

 
From Spirit & Life – Human Life International e-
Newsletter – Volume 1, No. 96 – Friday, December 
14, 2007. 

How Many Heisman Winners Has Abortion 
Killed? 

The sports world recently greeted the news that this 
year's Heisman Trophy Winner, Tim Tebow from 
the University of Florida, was almost a casualty of 
abortion.  Twenty-some years ago he was not the 
strapping 6'3", 235 lb. beloved sports hero that he is 
today.  At that time, he was a one-inch-long unborn 
child whose existence, because of an amoebic 
infection, was defined as threat to his mother's 
health.  Pam Tebow, his mother, was told by a 
doctor that it would be in her best interests to abort 
this baby, and she refused.  Her husband backed her 
up on that generous decision, and seven months 
later they gave birth to a perfectly healthy boy.  
Little did they know that twenty years later they 
would be standing on a national stage with a 
Heisman Trophy winner giving that magnificent 
witness to life.  The world thanks you, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tebow!  There cannot be a more touching Advent 
story than this. 

I wonder if anyone has ever asked how many 
potential Heisman Trophy winners abortion has 
actually killed.  The answer is, twelve.  Reflect on 
that a bit as you read further because there is a 
larger lesson in the Tebows' witness. 

Dr. Brian Clowes, HLI researcher, has examined the 
data from the 2007 Statistical Abstract of the United 
States (most recent census data) and extrapolated 
the numbers of the various professions and 
categories of Americans who have been eliminated 

http://www.apa.org/pi/wpo/sexualizationrep.pdf
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in the wake of nearly 49 million legalized abortions, 
one third of all Americans conceived since 1973.  
The following numbers are based on the actual 
government estimates of the professions represented 
in America.  So then, who have we lost to abortion? 

• 2 U.S. Presidents 
• 7 Supreme Court Justices 
• 102 U.S. Senators and 589 Congressmen 
• 8,123 Federal, district and local court judges 
• 31 Nobel Prize laureates 
• 328 Olympic medalists including 123 Gold 

medalists 
• 6,092 professional athletes 
• 134,841 physicians and surgeons 
• 392,500 registered nurses 

70,669 priests, ministers,•  rabbis and imams 
including 
6,852 pri• ests and 11,010 nuns (vocations 
"shortage"?) 
1,102,443 tea• chers (K-12) 

• 553,821 truck drivers 
• 224,518 maids and housekeepers 

nd ranchers 
riff's deputies 

 
n (the gender of roughly 

The nly the tip of the 

ts have 

cerely Yours in Christ, 

national 
 

• 336,939 janitors 
• 134,028 farmers a
• 109,984 police officers and she
• 39,477 firefighters 
• 17,221 barbers, and
• 24,450,000... wome

half of all children aborted). 

se numbers of course are o
iceberg.  Keep in mind that we get our statistics 
about abortion from the abortion industry itself 
which has a vested interest in under-reporting the 
numbers.  Likewise, these categories are only a few 
of the professions that Americans actually work in 
and are by no means a full portrayal of the total 
American workforce.  What they represent, 
however, is the immense human toll that abortion 
takes on a society.  Abortion-promoters present 
abortion as an exclusively private choice, but thirty-
five years of abortion exposes the perniciousness of 
that lie.  There is a social toll that comes from 
abortion which cannot easily be corrected.  

For three and a half decades the feminis
reveled in a misleading "freedom to choose," and on 
the basis of that false "right" have eliminated their 

children and done immense damage to the family as 
the basic unit of society.  Those who respect these 
sacred realities, on the other hand, have their wives 
and husbands to grow old with, their children to 
enjoy and their grandkids to play with and spoil.  
The love of life, marriage and family never leaves 
its adherents penniless, lonely or abandoned, and 
every now and then God throws in a Heisman 
Trophy just to show the rest of us that it's all worth 
it. 

Sin

Rev. Thomas J. Euteneuer, 
President, Human Life Inter

William McNamara Served As Grand Knight, Has 
Held Many KC Offices and Particpates in 

Numerous Council Activities 
By Joe T. Kovach, 3rd Degree Knight 

a, a 

2

active 

 involvements include Christmas Card 

26, 1936, expressed his key to 

William McNamar
native of Evanston, Illinois, 
moved with his family to 
St. Raphael’s Parish in 
1966 and became a member 
of the Knights of Columbus 
Council 5300 in 1987.  Bill 
served as Grand Knight in 
1990-91, Chancellor in 
1988-89, Deputy Grand 
Knight in 1989-90 and 
000-03. 

"We are members of a solid community of 

Financial Secretary in 

Catholics," expressed Bill when asked what is the 
best thing about being a KC member.  His sponsor 
was Don Aubrey when he received his First Degree 
on March 24, 1987.  Three weeks later, Bill 
received his 2nd Degree and 3rd Degree on July 19.  
On March 12, 1988, Bill became a 4th Degree 
member. 

Bill's KC
Sales, Christmas Mass Ushering, Pancake 
Breakfasts, Election Polls, Parish Picnics and 
Parking Lot Duties. 

Bill, born on March 
living such a fruitful life to good family support and 
health (swimming, decent diet and enough rest).  
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"Don't quit. Keep physically and mentally active 
and join at least one group," is Bill's 
recommendations for "seniors" in their twilight 
years.  Both Bill & Elaine serve as Docents at the 
Santa Barbara Mission and on the San Antonio 
Creek Road Neighborhood Safety Committee. 

Elaine Georgiana Gagne who was born on August 

ance in Boston in 1963 and 

uating from Evanston Township High 

Tempo 

ded in Somersworth, N.H., and 

eled to 

20, 1940 in Waterbury, CT. has two brothers, Bill 
and Dan.  She worked part-time for 26-years at 
Santa Barbara Medical Foundation Clinic 
Laboratory.  Elaine’s other varied interests include 
and have included: Newcomers Club Bulletin 
Editor, Women's Bible Fellowship, Adult 
Education, Children's School and Swim Team, 
Women's Service Club of Goleta, Book Club and 
Docent at Santa Barbara Mission.  Elaine has a new 
business called 'Dazzling Animals - Animal 
Themed Jewelry for animal lovers.  Her website is 
dazzlinganimals.com. 

Bill met Elaine at a d
they were married on June 13, 1964 at Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church in Somersworth, N.H. by Rev. Leo 
K. Ryan. 

After grad
School, Bill attended University of Michigan where 
he earned his B.S. degrees in Mathematics and 
Aeronautical Engineering in 1959.  Bill attended 
MIT where he earned an M.S. in Aeronautical 
Engineering and in February, 1966, a Doctorate in 
Aeronautics and Astronautical Engineering. 

In 1966, Bill was hired by General Electric 
in Santa Barbara where he worked until his 
retirement in 1993. 

Bill and Elaine resi
Boston before their move to Santa Barbara.  They 
are proud parents of William Antony (Tony) 42, 
Cherie Elaine 40, and Stephanie Evelyn, 38 and 
four grandchildren: Madeleine 10, Genevieve 9, 
Hayden 7 and Cole 5.  The girls are daughters of 
Cherie and the boys are sons of Stephanie. 

In retirement, Bill & Elaine have trav
Australia, 1993; Czech Republic and Austria, 1995; 
New Zealand, 1999; Indonesia, 2000; and South 
Korea and China in 2003. 

"Worship, Godliness and Warmth of the 
parishioners," was the McNamaras’ response to 
what is the best thing about being St. Raphael 
parishioners. 

Bill and Elaine are Eucharistic Ministers.  Elaine 
served on the Liturgy Committee and currently is a 
Minister to those unable to attend Mass.  Elaine also 
headed the Eucharistic Ministers for 12 1/2 years. 

Bill pointed out two former pastors for being extra-
special to him.  He stated, "Father Henry Van Son 
promoted the unity of the parishioners and Msgr. 
Stephen Noel Downes was the epitomy of what a 
priest should be." 

Interesting personal items: 

• Favorite food: Tri-tip Santa Maria style; 
• Favorite meal Elaine prepares: Spaghetti & 

Chocolate Chip Cookies; 
• Favorite meal Bill prepares: Tri-Tip; 
• Favorite local restaurant: Moby Dick; 
• Favorite book: Joseph and His Brothers; 
• Favorite TV program: Don't watch TV; 
• Favorite movie of all time: Yankee Doodle 

Dandy; 
• Favorite sport to watch live or on TV: Don't 

watch; 
• Favorite sport as a participant: Swimming; 
• Favorite travel destination: Anywhere new; 
• Hobbies: Swimming, Dancing, Reading, 

Photography; 
• One word to describe us at Church: Faithful; 
• One word to describe St. Raphael: Community; 
• One word to describe the KC?  Active; 
• Greatest personal moment as a husband: Birth 

of first child; 
• Advice to youngsters: Trust your parents; 
• If I had 3 wishes, they would be: more time 

each day, more travel with Elaine and kids 
closer to home. 
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(Grand Knight’s Rpt-Continued from page 1) 
His life led from a manger to a cross on a hill where 
He faithfully followed His Father’s perfect will.  He 
freely laid down everything so that we could live, 
and there is no greater treasure anyone could give.  
So each time that we give, we remember what He’s 
done and honor the perfect Gift—God’s one and 
only Son.  The number one way to keep Jesus 
Christ in your Christmas celebrations is to have 
him present in your daily life. 

The month of December has been a busy one, the 
pancake breakfast/blood drive, our great Christmas 
party, the planning of the two main events coming 
up.  The Clergy Appreciation Dinner on January 30 
and the Past Grand Knight social on February 25.  
Thank you to the chairs for these events.  Chris 
Arnoult and his team of volunteers are coordinating 
the Clergy event and Don Aubrey and Bernie 
Jochum are coordinating the PGK event.  Thank 
you to Joe Darga for coordinating the Candy for the 
Widows program. 

 
 

KNIGHT OF THE MONTH 
Stephen Schlesselmann, DD #61 

By Francisco Cabrera, Grand Knight 
The “Knight of the Month” title 
for January, 2008 goes to our 
Knightline editor, photographer 
and District Deputy Steve 
Schlesselmann.  Continuing with 
presenting training material for 
the general membership, our 
newest members and to all 
readers of the Knightline, the 
following is a description of the 

duties and responsibilities of the District Deputy, 
Trustee-Three Years and Knightline editor & 
photographer: 

District Deputy 

The District Deputy is the representative 
of the Supreme Knight and the State 
Deputy and is responsible for the 
supervision, growth and expansion, and 
general care and well-being of the 
councils assigned to his district.  His 

responsibilities include: ensuring that his councils 
follow the Order’s laws and rules, promoting 
effective membership recruitment and retention 
programs, identifying and developing new council 
locations, assisting councils to conduct relevant 
service programs, and monitoring the general 
financial and social health of the councils in his 
district.  The District Deputy is directly reportable 
to the State Deputy for all activities within the 
district and fulfils the very important 
communication link between the State and Supreme 
Councils and local councils. 

The duties of the District Deputy are many and 
varied.  The District Deputy is responsible for the 
supervision of the councils in his district and for the 
enforcement of the laws and rules of the Order.  It is 
his duty to see that council officers understand their 
duties and responsibilities.  He must ensure that all 
council officers, especially the Grand Knight, 
Financial Secretary, and Treasurer, follow the 
proper procedures in the collections of funds and 
ensure the council officers understand and follow 
the proper billing procedures of the Notice of Intent 
to Suspend retention program.  He shall install the 
officers of each council in his district and present 
any awards to the council at an appropriate 
ceremony or occasion.  He should ensure that 
councils conduct active year-round membership 
recruitment programs and that councils have an 
active retention committee.  He should assess 
potential new council development sites and 
promote the Order’s insurance program.  He shall 
ensure that each council is offering active 
community, council, church, youth and family 
programs.  The District Deputy has the power to 
declare an office in a subordinate council vacant in 
the event the officer fails or refuses to perform the 
responsibilities of his office.  

The District Deputy reminds district leaders about 

http://christianity.about.com/od/newtestamentpeople/p/jesuschrist.htm
http://christianity.about.com/od/newtestamentpeople/p/jesuschrist.htm
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upcoming deadlines and offers suggestions for 
meetings, recruitment activities and volunteer 
programs.  As you know, Steve is currently 
coordinating training sessions for the first degree 
teams in our area. 

Steve has been the Knightline editor since the 2005-
2006 Columbian year.  The Council has been 
actively looking for Knightline editors to lighten 
Steve’s load because as you just read, the duties and 
responsibilities of the District Deputy are more than 
a full time job.  Steve takes so much pride and 
dedication on making sure the Knightline is 
accurate and it is presented in a professional 
manner.  He has been doing a great job.  All you 
need to do is visit our www.KC5300.org website 
and read the last three years of Knightlines and you 
will see for yourself the caliber of newsletters he 
has produced for our council. 

Steve took his first degree exemplification in 
November of 2002 and by the end of 2004 he had 
already completed the 2nd, 3rd and 4th degrees.  
Steve has held several officers positions, such as 
Advocate, Council Director, Program Director, 
Deputy Grand Knight and the Grand Knight for the 
Columbian year 2006-2007.  As my Grand Knight, 
Steve has been a great resource of information and 
has outlined important information that I needed to 
know both as his Deputy Grand Knight and now as 
the current Grand Knight.  Steve as my DD, has 
been doing a great job reminding me of the 
deadlines of when important information is due to 
Supreme and to the State.  I would like to recognize 
Steve for his hard work and dedication to the 
Council as a DD, as Knightline editor and a member 
that wears many hats in all of our activities.  It is 
common to see Steve helping with event setups, 
cleaning, going to as many meetings as time permits 
in his schedule.  He drove our past Chaplain Fr 
Cyril to Irvine, California in October so that Fr. 
Cyril would obtain his 4th Degree.  Last but not 
least, Steve is the most active photographer of the 
Council.  The reason our Knightline photo galleries 
are so complete is because Steve is there to capture 
the KODAK moment (oops, I do not think Steve’s 
camera is a Kodak, sorry Steve).  Congratulations, 
Steve for a GREAT JOB.  Keep up the good work. 

FAMILY OF THE MONTH 
Bill & Elaine McNamara 

By Francisco Cabrera, Grand Knight 
The “Family of the Month “title for January, 2008 

goes to our Bill McNamara and 
his wife Elaine.  Bill was the 
29th Grand Knight of Council 
5300.  He held this office during 
the 1990-1991 Columbian year.  
Bill has held numerous officer 
and director positions at the 
Council including Financial 
Secretary in 2000.  Bill has 

touched many families and contributes in many 
ways not only by making our Council better but 
also helping the community in need by acting on the 
“Service to Others” theme. 

I am recognizing Bill for all the time and effort that 
he dedicates to the Council.  But above all, let it be 
known that what Bill has been able to accomplish, 
is with the support of his wife Elaine.  “Behind 
every great Knight there is a GREAT KNIGHT’S 
WIFE who supports him with whatever it takes to 
make him successful as a Knight. 

Elaine also participates in church activities, she has 
been a Eucharistic Minister at St Raphael’s since 
1991, and also was the Coordinator for the 
Eucharistic Ministers for several years.  We are 
very fortunate that 18 years after Bill held the office 
of Grand Knight he is still very active in our 
Council.  Bill attends many business meetings and 
some officers’ meetings when there are important 
items to discuss. 

About a year ago, last December, 2006, Bill pulled 
me aside and said, “Francisco, as a current Deputy 
Grand Knight, I would like to invite you and your 
wife to have dinner with Elaine and I.”  It was very 
nice invitation from him and I said, “Thank you.” 
Then Bill proceeded to say “I would like to let you 
know what you are up against.”  Then he said the 
reason I would like to have you over is because I 
would like to go over with you some material I have 
that will help you do your job better next year as the 
new Grand Knight.  This became my first training 
session as a Grand Knight.  Bill presented myself 
and Steve Schlesselmann with the Grand Knight 
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training material.  What is important to note here is 
not just the material he presented about the duties 
and responsibilities about the Grand Knight but it 
was the information on a ONE-ON ONE basis of 
what works and what hasn’t worked within the 
Council.  The lessons learned from Bill’s 
experience were very valuable to me.  This training 
took place over two sessions in January, 2007, six 
months before I became Grand Knight.  Having this 
material at hand became very important because it 
provided me with the big picture as to what I was 
up against.  Well, I can actually say that this 
training made things easier because as they say 
sometimes. “How do you eat an elephant?”  “Well a 
bite at a time.”  So, I took the big picture and 
partitioned it in smaller segments and it made things 
a lot easier.  My job as a Grand Knight has been 
easier due to all the support groups of Brother 
Knights like Bill that have taken the time to provide 
me with advice, guidance and with resource 
information that allowed me to be more informed. 

Last but not least, Bill has been instrumental for 
several years in coordinating the “KEEP CHRIST 
IN CHRISTMAS CARDS”.  Yet another training 
session for Ed Barrier and I took place about how to 
keep the “Keep Christ in Christmas” cards activity 
going at Bill’s home over a delicious BBQ that Bill 
and Elaine prepared for us.  As you all know, we 
have been encouraged by the State and Supreme to 
continue emphasizing “Spirituality” in our 
meetings, events and activities.  Well it is so 
important these days to keep making a BIG 
statement about not losing what Christmas is all 
about.  It is about the birth of Jesus and us as 
Catholics must support the “KEEP CHRIST IN 
CHRISTMAS CARDS”.  Here is Bill’s message 
about Christmas, “Christ is the reason for 
Christmas.  Put this truth in your greetings to family 
and friends with the Keep Christ in Christmas cards 
available from the Knights of Columbus.”  Bill also 
continues and has coordinated for many years the 
polling places for all the Knights to participate, a 
very important civic duty.  Bill, I THANK YOU for 
the ONE-ON-ONE training.  Congratulations to Bill 
and Elaine for being chosen the Family of the 
Month.  We recognize you two for all you do for the 
Council. 

Introduction 

By definition, protocol is the rigid code setting 
forth the degree of obedience, the order of 
precedence, the rules of official and social 
behavior.  We can add further that it covers 
anything that is proper and in good taste. 

It would be impossible to cite every rule 
governing every situation.  The following 
suggestions are rather common and basic.  Always 
apply common courtesy and you will never go 
wrong in those situations not covered in the booklet. 

We should always display proper consideration 
for the office represented by the person.  In no 
way should we let dislike for a person influence our 
respect for the office he holds. 

Council Meetings 
The Grand Knight must conduct his meetings in 
strict accordance with the Charter, Constitution 
and Laws of the Knights of Columbus, 
supplemented by the State Council's By-Laws, the 
Council's By-Laws and according to parliamentary 
procedure.  The standard reference on the subject is 
"Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised" available 
from a local library or bookstore.  The order of 
business for conducting a council meeting is 
outlined in the "Responsibilities of the Grand 
Knight" (#1937) available from the Supreme 
Council Supply Department.  In addition to learning 
these rules and following them scrupulously, the 
Grand Knight must control the meeting politely 
but firmly, so that it does not get out of hand 
through unnecessary arguments or unpleasant 
wrangling.  The Grand Knight should prevent any 
discussion from wandering from the business of the 
day. 

The Grand Knight is the presiding officer in the 
council.  When a member wishes to speak, he does 
so by rising from his seat, addressing the chair by 
saying "Worthy Grand Knight" and saluting at the 
same time.  The Grand Knight will return the salute 
and acknowledge the member. 

The Grand Knight should at all times refer to and 
address his officers by their proper title.  He thus 
sets a good example for the council members to 
follow. 
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All members who are not officers should be 
recognized by name as "Brother ..........” All speech 
must be directed to the chair (the Grand Knight), for 
example: "Worthy Grand Knight, may I ask the 
previous speaker to explain...”

The Grand Knight always speaks in the third person 
such as "The chair rules that..." or "Your Grand 
Knight reports that..."

Members should speak of the chair in the third 
person:  "Worthy Grand Knight, will the chair 
please explain the effect of the pending motion"

Dress During Meetings 
The Grand Knight, in keeping with the dignity of 
his office, should be neatly and properly dressed.  
He should request his officers to do likewise.  Thus 
he will have set the proper dress code for the 
membership to follow. 

Pocket Name Badge 
Councils should provide their officers with a pocket 
name badge.  Council members should be 
encouraged to provide themselves with the same.  
Simple cardboard identification badges for the 
members may be provided if desired.  Article IV, 
Section 1 of the State Council By-Laws states that 
the Pocket Name Badge, gold in color with black 
letters and with the emblem of the order in full 
colors, shall be reserved for use only by those men 
who have served in the office of State Deputy of 
Maryland. 

After the Meeting 
The Grand Knight and his officers should mingle 
with the members at the close of the meeting.  
Every effort should be made to single out those 
who have not attended meetings for some time.  
In addition, new members and those who seem to 
feel uneasy should be approached by the officers 
and made to feel at home and welcomed.  
Hopefully the membership will follow this example. 

 
(Program Director’s Rpt continued from page 2) 

for us to live with more joy, or is it only an artificial 
veil to cover what we really need?  I wish 
everybody could take at least some time to reflect 

on themselves and what they want to have this year, 
not only in terms of our own lives but also for the 
whole world.  What kind of world would we like to 
live in?  What can we do in order to have such a 
world?  What are the problems and what are the 
solutions? 

We may think that we cannot do anything big 
enough to change the whole world, but we can 
contribute with little acts, little things that all 
together would make a big difference.  So let's all 
listen to our hearts and start the New Year with this 
perspective in mind.  There are to be sure things 
that we don't like in our lives and in our world.  
We'll need to put aside those negative things one 
day; we need to start with one step... why not 
today? 

I wish you all a beautiful and meaningful New 
Year! 

Past Events 
1) December 1st 2007:  The Trustees Christmas 

Party was a great time for all those who could 
be there.  Thanks to the party committee for 
putting together such a great event. 

2) December 3rd 2007:  The Knights of Columbus 
officers meeting took place as it usually does on 
the first Monday of each month. 

3) December 8th 2007:  Candy for Widows began 
with volunteer Knights taking Cookies this year 
to widows in their neighborhoods. 

4) December 9th 2007:  The Knights of Columbus 
Pancake Breakfast and Blood Drive took place 
after the 7:30 AM and 9:30 AM Masses.  See 
the picture gallery for several pictures taken at 
the event. 

5) December 10th 2007:  The Knights of 
Columbus Business Meeting took place on the 
second Monday as usual.  Mark your calendar 
so you don’t miss these meetings to stay abreast 
of all we’re doing. 

6) December 16th 2007:  Father Tom Messner’s 
40th anniversary in the Priesthood party was 
celebrated at Serra Chapel. 

Upcoming Events 
1) January 7th 2008:  The Knights of Columbus 
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officers meeting will take place as it usually 
does on the first Monday of each month. 

2) January 9th 2008:  Los Padres Chapter meeting 
will take place at Serra Hall at 7:30 PM.  Mark 
your calendar and try to attend.  All are 
welcome. 

3) January 13th 2008:  The Knights of Columbus 
pancake breakfast will take place after the 7:30 
AM and 9:30 AM Masses.  This is always a 
great breakfast and a great way to start your 
Sunday. 

4) January 14th 2008:  The Knights of Columbus 
Business Meeting will take place on the second 
Monday as usual.  Mark your calendar so you 
don’t miss these meetings to stay abreast of all 
we’re doing. 

5) January 30th 2008:  The Clergy Appreciation 
Dinner will take place and you can help by 
selling tickets.  Find someone to come and also 
sell a ticket to sponsor a clergy member.  See 
Brother Chris Arnoult for details. 

 

 
The following letter was sent to Brother Ralph 
Wengler on December 6: 

FR. Richard, Kayizzi. 
Kampala Archdiocese 
P.O BOX 14125, Mengo-Kampala, 
Uganda 
richzzi@hotmail.com 

Dear Friend 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
2008. 

Receive many warm and prayerful greetings from 
the Archdiocese of Kampala.  There are many 
things to thank God for this year.  It has been a very 
good year for me full of many good things.  Such as  
completing a year in priesthood and being in good 
health.  One of the great things is the gift of Priestly 
ministry and my second assignment here at the 
Archdiocese of Kampala.  My bishop appointed me 

as a full time vocation’s director, assistant Pastoral 
coordinator and the Master of Ceremonies for the 
Archdiocese.  All these appointments involve 
learning new things.  Thanks be to God that I am 
surrounded with a lot of people here who are able to 
help me and collaborate with me. 

All the above assignments are quite demanding 
because I have to travel to all the 51 parishes within 
the Archdiocese.  I have to visit our 173 major 
seminarians in their families.  I have to visit all 
schools and other institutions of learning to 
promote, nurture and strengthen vocations.  It is 
really challenging to promote vocations, but such a 
role belongs to every baptized Christian.  Please let 
us continue to pray for one another always that we 
may be filled with the Holy Spirit always in serving 
God and his people.  I am very happy and I am 
doing pretty well but having a lot of movements. 

I want to thank you for all your support both 
financial as well as spiritual.  Today I am what I am 
because of your support.  Thank you for your love 
and care.  Just know that your support means a lot 
for me and you have a very special place in my 
Heart.  May Mary our Mother continue to watch 
over you always and during this Christmas season.  

During the coming holidays, may the peace of this 
season warm your Hearts, may the coming year be 
filled with hope and promises, Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year 2008.  May God bless you and 
keep you.  May God let his face shine on you, and 
be gracious to you and your family.  May you be 
blessed in everything that you do.  My prayers are 
with you as you celebrate with joy the Lord’s birth 
and the end of the year.  May every road you travel 
this season remind you that God’s gift of Jesus is 
with you wherever you go.  HAVE A 
WONDERFUL HOLIDAY SEASON FILLED 
WITH HAPPINESS, LAUGHTER, AND FUN 
WITH YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS. 

Wishing you God’s abundant blessings during the 
Christmas Season, I remain, 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Rev. Fr. Richard Kayizzi 
Kampala Archdiocese 
PO Box 14125, Mengo-Kampala, Uganda 
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As stated earlier in the Knightline, our District 
welcomed 2 new Brother Knights into our Order on 
December 5, 2007.  The 2 new Knights, Brothers 
Paul Maxwell (left) and Alex Rodriguez (3rd from 
left) pose for their picture with their sponsors, PGK 
John Green of Council 1684 (2nd from left) and 
PDD Ralph Wengler.  Congratulations Paul & 
Alex! 

 
Don’t forget!  The Clergy Appreciation Dinner is 
coming up on Wednesday, January 30, 2008 at St 
Raphael’s Parish Hall (6:00 PM).  Dinner tickets are 
only $15.  For tickets, contact Brothers Chris 
Arnoult (964-6324) or Francisco Cabrera (964-
9485) or the St. Raphael’s Rectory (967-5641).  
Tickets will be on sale until January 23, 2008.  
Please consider sponsoring a member of the clergy 
if you cannot attend. 

 
Enclosed in this issue of the Knightline is a copy of 
Form 1728A, Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity 
Individual Member Worksheet.  The Form 1728 is 
due by January 31, 2008 so please fill out the Form 
1728A promptly and send it back to GK Francisco 
Cabrera by January 20, 2008 so that the Form 1728 
can be timely filed. 

 

 
Msgr. Henry A. Van Son 01/01 
Jesus R. Hernandez 01/01 
Jose Meza 01/02 
Dr. Anthony N. Mendesh 01/02 
Rev. Jeffrey D. Newell 01/03 
Jerry J. Nespor 01/06 
Dwight A. Morey 01/09 
Robert J. Gauthier 01/12 
Solomon G. Sanchez 01/13 
Kenneth R. Benn 01/13 
Donald R. Aubrey 01/14 
Francis P. Diani 01/16 
Joseph P. Pando 01/19 
Rev. Edward C. Nowak 01/19 
Jose Salcedo 01/22 
Col. James A. Wasil 01/24 
James E. McCann 01/24 
Renato Moiso 01/28 
John A. Meagher 01/29 
Ralph V. Modugno 01/30 

Article Submissions 

All articles are to be submitted to (subject to 
change): 

Grand Knight Francisco Cabrera 
(805) 964-9485 fcocabrera@cox.net 

District Deputy Stephen Schlesselmann 
(805) 968-9440 sjschlesselmann@cox.net

Articles need to be in by the 20th of the month.  
Thank you. 

 
 

mailto:sjschlesselmann@cox.net
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PHOTO GALLERY 

District Deputies Convention, December 1, 2007 
Pancake Breakfast & Blood Drive, December 9, 2007 

  
State Deputy, Jim Scroggin and IPSD, Emilio Moure 
present the honor roll of those Knights who joined the 
Order between May and June, 2007 to Fr. Grace, our 
current State Chaplain. 

FDD Brian Klinge, his wife, Judy, FDD Cherif 
Khoury and his friend, Maureen pose for their picture 
with our IPSD Emilio Moure. 

  
The High Tops, a group of special needs children and 
adults, perform various dance numbers at the DD 
Convention’s banquet. 

FDD Cherif Khoury receives the Top Recruiter Award 
from our State Deputy, Jim Scroggin. 

  
Brother Jim Bonsell makes his special Snowman 
pancakes. 

Guests enjoy their pancake breakfast. 
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Pancake Breakfast & Blood Drive (cont) 
Fr. Tom Messner’s 40th Anniversary Celebration, December 16, 2007 

  
PGK Rich Scholl donates his blood at the Blood Drive. Blood donors wait their turn to give. 

  
The Color Corps poses for their picture on the lawn 
outside Serra Chapel with Fr. Tom Messner and 
Bishop Thomas Curry. 

Various guests including SK Brian Klinge and Chawa 
Ramirez enjoy their meal. 

  
SK Jesse Ponce with his wife, Joann, and SK Brian 
Klinge and his wife, Judy, at the luncheon. 

SK Raphael Cardenas and his friend, Connie, serve 
themselves at the luncheon. 

Photos by Roberta Coyne/Stephen Schlesselmann 
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL 5300 OFFICERS FOR YEAR 2007-2008 

Grand Knight Francisco Cabrera (805) 964-9485 fcocabrera@cox.net
Chaplain Rev. Tomas Elis (805) 968-1078 frtom@saint-marks.net 
Deputy Grand Knight Daniel Knauss (805) 964-2442 daniel@gvoptical.com
Chancellor Willliam McLafferty (805) 685-4284 jwmcljr@cox.net
Warden Ed Barrier (805) 683-4534 ebarrier@att.net
Advocate Mark Vampola (805) 968-9815 vamperz@cox.net
Recorder Tim Hogan (805) 683-6344 t4210@cox.net 
Financial Secretary Ralph Wengler (805) 967-3109 rjwfdd@cox.net
Treasurer Joseph Darga (805) 964-3264 newheart1229@cox.net 
Lecturer Raphael Cardenas (805) 882-1136 ggcon51@att.net 
Outside Guard Jose Meza (805) 682-8637  
Inside Guard Brad Bowen (805) 683-2246 btmsb@aol.com
Trustee-Three Years Stephen Schlesselmann (805) 968-9440 sjschlesselmann@cox.net
Trustee-Two Years Francis C. Arnoult (805) 964-6324 francisarnoult@cox.net
Trustee-One Year John Vogel (805) 964-0724 jv@jvogel.com

SERVICE PROGRAM ORGANIZATIONS 

Program Director Daniel Knauss (805) 964-2442 daniel@gvoptical.com
Church Director Francis C. Arnoult (805) 964-6324 francisarnoult@cox.net
Community Director Richard Scholl (805) 964-6384 richardscholl@hotmail.com
Council Director Tim Hogan (805) 683-6344 t4210@cox.net 
Family Director Brad Bowen (805) 683-2246 btmsb@aol.com 
Youth Director Dwight Morey (805) 967-2581 bdmorey@cox.net 
Pro-Life Couple Robert & Cecilia Marks (805) 968-6008 robert.marks@atk.com 
Membership Director Sam Alfano (805) 967-0595 r123range1@cox.net 

OTHER IMPORTANT CONTACTS 
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson (203) 772-2130 info@kofc.org
State Deputy Jim Scroggin, PSD  jimscroggin@comcast.net
District Deputy Stephen Schlesselmann (805) 968-9440 sjschlesselmann@cox.net
Cherif Khoury Faithful Navigator (805) 569-2149 cherifkhoury@hotmail.com 
Insurance Field Agent David Farebrother (805) 684-0053 dlfarebrother@aol.com 

CALLING COMMITTEE-COLUMBIAN YEAR 2007-2008 
Abels-Bishop Mary Arnoult (805) 964-6324 fcarnoult@juno.com 
Bonham-Cohen Lucille Aubrey (805) 683-4546 luaub@cox.net
Connors-Fuller    
Gallegos-Kubecka Judy Klinge (805) 967-4753 jak63@cox.net
Kuether-Meskill Jacqueline Knauss (805) 964-2442 jackie@gvoptical.com 
Meza-Osborne Elaine McNamara (805) 964-4526 billmcnamara@alum.mit.edu
Page-Schlesselmann Chawa Ramirez (805) 964-3775  
Schiferl-Uthe Julie Sanchez (805) 964-3398  
Valenzuela-Znovena Cathy Wengler (805) 967-3109 cswret@cox.net
Widows Don Aubrey (805) 683-4546 donaubrey@cox.net 
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